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Ruby Walker, from the County
Health Department, made a talk
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tions in order to support this
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collection is every year.
Members of the P-TA wish to
stress the importance of a good
County Health Department and
go on record in giving their full
support in passing this levy.
Everyone is urged to examine
the needs of the County Health
progress. 
Department and go to the polls
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and vote on Nov. 4.
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Benton, Kentucky, October 30, 1958
To make it America's most practical car, the 1959 Edsel has been repositioned in
price and in size. Offered in a selection of 10 models in three series — Ranger, Corsair
and Villager station wagon — the 1959 Edsel features increased passenger space with
no added overall length, reduced total weight and a wide selection of economy engines
and transmissions. Shown here, left, is the Corsair four-door hardtop and at the right,
•the rear of the Ranger four-door sedan.
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Charlie Thompson, manager
of the West Kentucky Stave
Mill in Benton, was raised to
the degree of Master Mason in
ceremonies 'held Monday night
at the Benton Masonic Hall. Re-
freshments were served after
the lodge ceremonies.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
don Spraggs and Don is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Larimer.
The coronation stage was
beautifully decorated with a
background of autumn leaves
and autumn floral bouquets.
The royal chairs were decorat-
ed in green and yellow.
Mi s Spraggs wore a party
Mei:: of blue tulle over blue
satin. She wore a shoulder cor-
cage of pink carnations and
carried an arm bouquet of yel-
low mums. She was crowned by
last year's queen, attractive
Miss Beatrice Ingram. Miss In-
gram wore a pale blue formal
caught at the shoulders with
pink roses. Master Larimer was
crowned by last year's king,
David Owen.
Master of 'ceremonies for the
royal procession, and coronation
was Donald Howard. Background
music by Mrs. Dorse O'Dell at
the piano. Decorations and ar-
rangements were by Mrs. Eldee
Sparrow, Mrs. Joe Fulks, Mary
C. Thompson, and Mrs. C. R.
Pugh.
First prize for the best cos-
tume in the Halloween parade
was awarded to Mrs. Helen Ru-
dolph. Second prize to Jane Han-
cock and third prize to Phillip
Gillihan. Mrs. Thomas Rudolph
won the door prize. Chances
were given on a number of priz-
items and winners included Mrs.
Edra Hancock, Mrs. John In-
gram, Mrs A. F. Hill, Jerry Poe,
Melvin Case, Virgie Thomasson,
Kathleen Bailey, Bailie Poe,
John Arant, Lucille Barrett and
Tommy Dunn.
SHARPE P-TA TO MEET
The Sharpe P-TA will meet
Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. at the school.
Reports from the Halloween Fes-
tival will be made and a pro-
gram will be presented. The
president, Vernon Darnell, will
conduct the business meeting.
Uncle Ned -
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
I've quit farming and am set-
ting my house in order so's I can
go off and take me a course in
keeping books. Afore them folks
in Washington took to running
the country by the questionnaire
system I was doing pritty good.
ut times has changed. More I
plant or sow anything now I
have to git my patches survey-
ed according to Regulation X,
section 6. Paragraph B so's to
git the allotment checks they is
sending out. After I git it all
figgered out and fill in all the
blanks, planting time is done
gone and it's time to 
make
another survey so's I can rota
te
my crops. You've got to 
rotate
according to Regulation K, Sec-
tion 4, Paragraph C.
About the only income I got
now is from them 
allotment
necks they send out to' pay a
farmer ,fer not raising half of
what he could make and sell 
at
a fair price. Of course,
 he
couldn't git no such prices as
he's gitting now, but he 
wouldn't
be paying no two dollars 
fer a
fifty-Cent shircneither.
On top of that', it won't be 
long
afore I'll have to Heger out 
how
much income I "estimate"
 I'm
going to make. Farming ha
s got
so complicated that a 
feller
simply has to git hisself a 
sys-
tem of keeping books. 
The only
way I know to git that is 
to go
some place where they 
learn you
in about 60 days. If you have
any catalogues, Mister Editor,
that tells about them places,
please send 'em to me.
It'll soon be time fer cutting
winter fire wood and since I
might be away a couple months
taking that course, I figgered I'd
git the axe sharpened fer my
old lady. It's about the least a
feller can do to keep his axe in
good shape fer his old lady. I
had to take it to town to git it
sharpened on account of Ed Doo-
little borrowing my grindstone,
and while I was in town waiting
around to see if I had to fill out
any guvernment forms to git it
done, I heard the politicians -was
already copying down names
from tombstones and gitting in
high gear ter the November
elections.
I reckon my Congressman
would call that the good Amer-
ican way. I'll grant him it's bet-
ter than Russia. Over there the
politician takes the feller to the
polls and if he don't vote right
they put his name on the tomb-
stone.
Just got a pamphlet here from
the Agriculture Department giv-
ing instructions on how to cross
a goose with a swan and git a
swoose. That's timely data fer
us farmers. We're bad in need
of a few swooses.
Yours truly,
UNCLE NED
Commandments
Scheduled At
Theatre Here
Cecil B. •DeMille's great pro-
duction, "The Ten Command-
ments," will be shown at the
Benton Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov. 5 and 6.
Cast with more than 25,000
players, the film stars Charlton
Heston, Yul Brynner, Anne Bax-
ter, Edward G. Robinson, Yvonne
DeCarlo, Debra Padget, John
Derek, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
Nina Foch, Martha Scott, Judith
Anderson and Vincent Price.
The filming was done in part
in Egypt on the shores of the
Red Sea,. on the Sinai Desert
and on Mount Sinai. The film
was 10 years in the making.
The show runs three hours and
39 minutes.
Prices here tor the show will
be 90 cents for adults at the
matinee and $1.25 at night.
Prices for children will be "50
cents. All passes are suspended
for this show.
Organizations Urge
Favorable Vote On
Health Center Tax
Several organizations have en-
Benton, City of Calvert City, city
for operation of the Marshall
County Health Center. The or-
ganizations include::
The Kiwanis and Lions Clubs
of Behton, the • Calvert City
Council, the Hardin Lions Club,
the North Marshall P-TA and
the following members of the
Marshall County Medical Socie-
ty: Drs. J. R. Miller, W. J. Col-
burn, G. C. McClain, C. W. Tray-
or and Harold L. King.
The proposed tax, not to ex-
ceed 11 cents per $100 property
valuation, will go to pay the $8,-
400 annual operating costs paid
locally by Fiscal Court, City of
Benton, City of alvert City, city
and county schools, the Benton
Junior Woman's Club and other
organizations.
Two-thirds of the total oper-
ating costs are paid by state and
federal governments.
VAN ROBERTS WINS TRIP
FOR JOHN DEERE SALES
R. Van Roberts, owner of the
Roberts Pontiac and Implement
Co., has won a trip for two to
Waterloo, Iowa. The four-day
all-expense trip was won as a
result of a sales campaign for
the John Deere Farm Implement
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will
leave Nov. 30 from Memphis,
by plane for Waterloo. The John
Deere holiday trip will extend
through Dec. 3, when the Rob-
erts will return.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Rube Burpoe, Route 4.
Robert Beard, 700 Olive, Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Graves Lampkins, 201 E.
9th, Benton.
John C. Richerson, 562 May-
field Highway, Benton.
Mrs. Robert Peck, Route 2,
ly Neighbors
"HMmm — now there's an
Item that 'cost-push-inflation'
hasn't affected too severely!"
Local FHA
(Vico s are
Installed
The Benton chapter of the Fu-
ture Homemakers of America
held the annual formal installa-
tion of officers and initiation of
the new members Monday night
at the Benton High School audi-
torium.
Officers installed were: Pres-
ident, Susan Smith; first vice
president, Sheila Downing; sec-
ond vice president, Georgia
Morse; secretary, Jerilyn Clay-
ton; treasurer, Carolyn Pace;
historian, Donna Harper; par-
liamentarian, Jo Beth Barnes;
reporter. Janice Pace; song
leader, Nancy Young; recreation
leader, Sharon Chandler.
Thirteen new members were
initiated. They are Brenda Ja-
mes, Katie Jaco, J. Moore, Judy
Ross, Brenda Darnell, Carole
Johnston, Betty Ford, Betsy
Cannon, Brenda McGregor, Peg-
gy Chanders, Susan Taylor, Car-
olyn Jones, and Barbara Good-
man.
After ,the formal program, a
busfness meeting was conducted
and reports were given by the
officers who attended the lead-
ership conference at Mayfield
High School on October 18.
COUPLE WILL CELEBRATE
THEIR 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Houser,
formerly of Marshall County,
will celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary Sunday, Nov. 9.
Open house will be held at
their home, 3651 West 60th
place, Chicago, Ill.
First Baptist
Revival Will
Start Sunday
A revival meeting will start
Sunday, Nov. 2, at the First Bap-
tist Church, 10th and Main
Streets, Benton.
Evangelist will be Rev. J. D.
Herndon of Owensboro. Song
leader will be Roy Buchanan.
Services will be held twice
daily, at 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing and 7:30 at night.
The revival will continue
through Nov. 9.
Nursery service will be pro-
vided for children.
The church and its pastor,
Rev. Paul Dailey, Invite the pub-
ic to attend these services.
T. W. Herbig New
President of Fire
Dept. at Calvert
Directors of the Calvert Vol-
unteer Fire Department have
elected T. W. Herbig to succeed
T. W. Heilala as president. Mr.
Herbig had served as adminis-
trative vice president of the fire
department before being elected
president.
M. S. Pfeifer was elected as
vice president to fill the post
vacated by Mr. Herbig. Other
fire department posts not chan-
ged are those of operating vice
president filled by E. I. Rendle-
man, maintenance vice presi-
dent by C. E McKim, treasurer
by B. J. Strader, and that of
secretary by J. W. Frevert.
In other recent action the
fire department has announced
that it plans to rent one of the
two offices in the new fire house
to the city for use as the City
Hall while the remaining office
will be leased for private busi-
use.
Mr. Pfeifer, building fund
campaign chairman, urges all
those who have not yet paid
their pledges to do so at the ear-
liest possible time so that final
financing evaluation can be
made. He further urged anyone
who has not yet been solicited
to make a contribution at Ren-
dlemares Jewelry Store or to
mail a gift to the Calvert Volun-
teer Fire Department, Calvert
City.
CLASS FAVORITES ARE
NAMED AT S. MARSHALL
The South Marshall junior
class met Monday, Oct. 27, and
elected class favorites. They are:
Patsy Ann Sirls and Terry Tuc-
ker.
The class is striving to make
money for the annual junior-
senior banquet. They have had
a play and are selling Christ-
mas cards for the purpose of
making money. Anyone wanting
Christmas cards may see or call
any member of the class and
give your order.
TREVATHAN AND CONN ON
FEDERAL GRAND JURY
B. L. Trevathan of Benton
served as foreman of the grand
jury this week during U. S. Dis-
trict Court at Paducah. J. B.
Conn of Calvert City served as
a member of the jury.
-
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
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KENNETH ROSE
Kenneth Rose Gets
$100 Scholarship
At Murray College
Kenneth Rose, freshman at
Murray College, has been award-
ed a $100 scholarship by the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. The
fraternity awards the scholar-
ship each year to an outstand-
ing student.
Rose is an honor graduate of
South Marshall High School,
where he was a member of the
hnor society and a class officer.
He is majoring in chemistry at
Murray.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rose of Ber.ton Route 3.
Revival to Start
Sunday at Sharpe
Missionary Baptist
The Sharpe Missionary Bap-
tist Church will begin a fall
revival Sunday, Nov. 2, and con-
tinue through Sunday. Nov. 9.
Services will begin each evening
at 7 o'clock.
Rev. Bill Cox will be the evan-
gelist. Bro. Cox is pastor of the
Hardin Baptist Church and for-
mer pastor of the Rosebower
Baptist Church.
The song services will be un-
der the direction of Bro. Pete
Parks. The church and pastor,
Bro. George Shaver, invite you
to come and, bring a friend and
worship with them during these
special services.
4 Men Sentenced
To Prison After
Pleas Of Guilty
Four men were sentenced in
Marshall Circuit Court this week
to serve terms in the state peni-
tentiary at Eddyville.
The four were:
Charles (Bulldog) Carter plead-
ed guilty to a charge of grand
Dinner for
Leaders of
4-H Nov. 13
The Marshall County 4-H
Leaders' Recognition Dinner will
be held Thursday night, Nov. 13.
at the Community Building in
Benton.
All 4-H leaders who worked
the past year with the 4-H boys
and girls are to be recognizezd.
Chairmen of the 10 commit--
tees will turn in names of the
leaders to the county extension
agents. The 4-H community
chairmen are as follows:
Aurora, Edward Sirls; Benton,
Harold Ross; Brewers. Pat Hen-
dries; Briensburg, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Hudson and Mrs. Louis
Carr; Gilbertsville. Mrs. Ophus
Darnell.
CalVert City, Mrs. Albert Har-
rell; Hardin, Mrs. Mason Powell
and Mrs. Gerald Trimble:
Sharpe, Mrs. Freddie Titsworth
Jr.; West Marshall, Mrs. Ray-
mond Powell, and Fe.irdealing,
Mrs. Whipple Walker.
GRAVES LAMPKINS BUYS
SIMMONS RESIDENCE HERE
Graves Lampkins of Benton
has purchased the Green Hill
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Simmons. Vie Lampkins family
moved into the residence im-
mediately.
The Simmons family has rent-
ed an apartment in the 'Nelson
Apartments, where they will
make their home temporarily.
Edwin Jones Elected
Post 85 Commander
Marshall County Legion Post month before age 65 and from
No. 85, in session last Thursday $78.75 to $120 after age 65. Where
night at Benton's City Hall, the veteran is required to ask
elected Edwin Jones of Benton service of officers for delays in
as its new commander, hospitalization, the pension will
Mark Clayton was elected first be raised from $135.45 to $150.
vice commander; Rube Lovett, Congressman-elect Frank Al-
second vice commander; Arthur bert Stubblefield of Murray was
Darnell, third vice commander; present and discussed veterans'
Dougles Green, adjutant; Elmer problems with some of the dele-
G. Brien, service and finance gates.
officer. Effective Aug.1, pensions and
Other officers are Judge Earl Social Security both can be
Osborne, chaplain; Woodrow drawn by veterans. And the first
Holland, historian; James B. year of Social Security does not
(Buck) Brien, sergeant-at-arms: count on the vet's income. Ef-
Toad Brien, child welfare; and fective Aug. 19, burial allowance
Woodson Cross, publicity. Mem- was raised from $150 to $250.
bers of the executive committee Post 85 supplied hospital beds
are Judge Artelle Haltom, Billy to 25 persons during the year
Watkins, Marvin Prince and and wheel chairs to 24 persons,
Horace Sledd. Crutches were provided for one
Elmer Brien and Douglas person. The post plans to spon-
Green attended the district Le- sor a Junior Legion baseball
gion meeting at Murray last team again next summer And
Sunday. Thirty members of-Post also plans to send at least one
85 were turned in for almost 100 boy to Boys State.
percent attendance. State Ad- The Post also participated in
jutant Ray Beyers addressed the a district-wide effort to provide
meeting and showed a film a flag and flagpole for the Boy
"Why I Am A Legionnaire." Scout Campon Jonathan Creek,
Stanley Hudson, director of and also in obtaining district
service work, held a school for colors. The post was represented
service officers. After a discus- at the state convention and
sion of the problems, he outlin- most of the district and area
ed what was mandated at Chi- meetings.
cago in the way of new legisla- Elmer Brien now has the 1959
tion in the next Congress. membership cards, and veterans
It was brought out that non- are urged to get theirs early ,so
service connected pensions will the Post can reach its quota of
be raised from $66.15 to $100 per 146 members by Jan. 1, 1959:
larceny and war'fenced to
two years in prison. Ile was ac-
cused of taking' metal from the
Pittsburgh Metallurgical Co. at
Calvert City.
Jesse Phelps. who ftho wgs in-
volved in the Pittsburgh Met
grand larceny case, also pleaded
guilty and Was assessed a two-
year term in prison.
Joe Richard Nallef• pleaded
guilty to a charge of check for,
eery and was sentenced to a
two-veer term in the Eddyville
prison..
Glen Cope pleaded guilty to a
charge of child desertion and
was sentenced to a one-year
term in prison.
Sheriff Georee Little took the
men to the Echlyville prison Wed-
nesday afternoon..
Last week, Circuit Court heard
two cases that had been appeal-
ed from County Court. Both
cases were tried by juries.
The case of Buddy Barnes,
charged with illegal possession
of liqubr, resulted in a.daeadlock
ed jury.
Charles Edwards, charged with
a driving offense, was fined $100
by a jury.
The damage suit of Mrs. Lil-
lian Hitchen of Benton versus
Phillips Chevrolet and others
has been -set for trial 'Nov. 17.
Mrs: Hitchen was seriously in-
jured several months ago in an
automobile accident that also
involved an employee of the
auto firm.
Clint Wyatt,
Ex-Resident
Here, Is Dead
Word was received in Benton
Wednesday morning stating that
Clinton P. Wyatt, 63, had died
at his home in Baltimore, Md.
Death came Tuesday night just
before midnight. Mr. Wyatt, who
was the son of the late Lee
Wyatt of Benton, worked in a
bank in New York City for a
few years after he was discharg-
ed from World War I.
He married there and then
moved to Baltimore, where he
has lived since.
Mr. Wyatt is survived by his
wife and two sons, Frederick
Lee Wyatt and Clinton Baudry
Wyatt.
He also leaves one nephew in
Benton. Gus Merlin Wyatt..
Mr. Wyatt for several years
had been an invalid, due to ar-
thritis. He suffered a stroke two
years ago.
Funeral and burial services
were held in Baltimore this
week.
$45,800 Contracts
Is Awarded For
Two County Roads
Frankfort—Highway Commis-
sioner Ward J. Oates has an-
onunced the award of a $45,800
contract for bituminous surfac-
ing of two Marshall County
roads.
The contract went to Middle
West Roads Co., Louisville,
The Sharpe School Road is to
be surfaced a distance of 2.3
miles from US 68 east of the
McCracken County line to the
Paducah-Gilbertsville Road. The
Tucker Road is to be surfaced
from US 641 in Hardin to the
Calloway County line.
James B. Franklin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred L. Franklin of
Benton, was graduated from re-
cruit training Oct. 18 at the Na-
val Training Center, at Great
Lakes, Ill.
UNDERGROUND SHELTER at the Dallas, Texas, private shelters, protective clothing and food stock-1
Health Museum will Include a reinforced room piling for training the public In civil defense pre-
Surge enough for 54 to 75 persons, and exhibits of paredness• (Photo by Sqtare Haskins, Dallas. Texas)
als
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If the numbers opposite your
name are 11-58 your time ex-
pires the first of November.
Either mall your money to We-
Marshall Courier or some by
the office and leave it.
Mrs. R. C. Lawrence and her
mother, Mrs. Mint Stice of Route
7 were shoppers in Benton on
Wednesday. While here they re-
newed their subscription to the
Courier.
No Vatic)/ Fixtures
Low Rent and Low Overhead
Save on Shoe- Bills
AUTUMN
LEAVES
be REED & BARTON
WEST WIND
by LENoN
Two af the most famous names in fine tableware —
Reed & ihrton Sterling — Lenox China. Register
your Tiattern choices with us for the convenience
o. friends and relatives.
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
HARDIN 6TH GRADERS
FORM JR. EAGLE CLUB
The Hardin 6th grade has or-
ganized its Junior Eagle 4-H
Club. Homer Miller, county a-
gent, and Miss Sunshine Colley,
home agent, helped organize the
club.
Most of the students joined
the club. Officers elected were
President, Steve Thweatt; vice
president, Glenn Wyatt; secre-
tary, Pain Cavitt; song leader,
Kay Elkins; game leader, Har-
old Travis; news reporter, Lar-
ry Lovett.
Mr. Miller and Miss Colley
discussed the projects for the
groups. To make the best bet-
ter" is the group's motto..
Miss Brenda Wiley
And 'Larry Lyles
Married at Almo
Miss Brenda Wiley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Riley of
Almo and Larry Lyles were
married Thursday, Oct. 23, at
Temple Hill Methodist Church
in Almo William Edwards was
best man and the bride's sister
was her matron of honor.
HALLOWEEN PARTY TO BE
AT COMMUNITY BUILDING
Don't forget the big Halloween
masquerade party tonight at
the Community Building from 3
to 11 p.m. Come in disguise or
any way you wish.
Enter the big hula hoop con-
test and win a prizeA fortune
teller will be there and also a
spook house. Many things will
The double ring ceremony wzu
performed by the Rev. Walter
Mischeke of Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Lyles is a senior at the
Almo High School and will com-1
plete her schooling there befo: e l
Mrs. Joe Moore of Calvert joining her husband near Dc -
City Route 1 was a shopper in troit, where he is in the Army.
Benton Wednesday. Mr. Lyles, the son of Mr. and
  Mrs. Weldon Lyles of Brewers
has just completed his basic
training at Fort Benning, Ga.
You Can They spent a few days atMammoth Cave and then re-
Pay More , to the Lyles home a.Brewers for dinner Sunday.
1957 MERCURY MONTEREY
HARDTOP. Only $1,995
1957 PLYMOUTH V8—Power-
flite transmission $1,795
1955 FORD FAIRLANE
FORDOR $1,195
1955 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR $695.
1955 BUICK
CONVERTIBLE
1055 CHEVROLET
2 DOOR V8
1955 CHEVROLET
2 DOOR 6
1954 BUICK SPECIAL
HARDTOP
1953 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
1953 CHEVROLET 2, DOOR
BEL AIR
1953 CHRYSLER
WINDSOR
1952 CHRYSLER
1950 PONTIAC
STATION WAGON
1949 CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER ...
$595
$695
4 DOOR
$495
2 DOOR._ $495
$125
We Have. Only 3
NEW 1958 PLYMOUTHS
left!
Don't be too late. You can save
up to $700 if you act now!
Hunting Caps
SHELLS 12 ga. $2.18
All sizes priced accordingly
Christa Downing
Is Complimented
At Birthday Party
Mrs. Thomas Downing enter-
tained' with a birthday party in
honor of her daughter. Christi
On her 7th birthday Friday, Oct
24, fern 3:30 to 5 p. m.
Games were played and prizes]
were won by Connie Darnall
Leslie Simmons and Suzanne
Hibbs. Many beautiful gifts were
received.
Refreshments of cake and ice
cream were served on the pa-
tio by Shelia and Pamela
Downing and Trina Peak.
Those present were:
Suzanne Hibbs, Connie Dar-
nall, Kathy Downs, Marilyn
,.‘nc raynon, Charlotte Brien, Les-
lie Simmdns, Beth King, Mar-
sha Larkin, Barbara Derington,
Karon Chambers, Deborah Dunn
Karon Mathis, Lita Gail Whit".
Carolyn Hurley, Debbie Foust.
Becky Selwitz, Janice Holland,
Suzanne 'Thomas, Janice Bar-
ton, Debbie Tully, Bonnie and
Pam Culp.
A good time was reported by
all.
See Our Complete Line of Hunting Equipment
Courier Classifieds Pay
"I know that taxes are
outrageous, but can't we
PLEASE eat something be-
sides potatoes?"
neighbor is someone
who knows more abotit youi
affairs than you do."
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October
Remember the party is spon-
sored by the Benton Junior Wo-
man's Club and all Benton teen-
agers are cordially invited to at-
tend. Bring a date or come stag.
Admission is 50 cents per per-
son.
FUNERAL IS CONDUCTED
FOR SMITALAND WOMAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Lil-
lie Jane Powell Buford, 92, who
died at her home in Smithland
Sunday, were held Wednesday
at the Thompson Chapel Church
with the Rev. L. L. chandler and
Rev. Perkins Atherton officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Robertson
Cemetery. '
She is survived
ters, Mrs. Gertru
Mrs. Hattie Nor
four sons, Horace
ducah, W. T.
Rivers, Charles B
ther Buford of s
THE'NEW
craw:.211 South 6th Street ( Just Off the Square) Mayfield, K 1,
Teriffic GRAND OPE111
1st Prize  $60.00
2nd Prize $50.00 Suburban C
3rd Prize  $40.00 Sport
To Be Given Away Nov. 15
Just Register In Our Store!
We Buy Famous Name Merchandise--Factoru
Merchandise—Job Lots -
DIRECT FROM MANUFAC1IBER
HERE'S WHY YOU SAVE:
We have low rent and low overhead.
No middleman profit .. You buy direct.
All brand new 1958 fall merchandise.
All nationally known merchandise.
You pay only for the goods you select.
If it were not for the slight hard to notice irrtigl
Sport Coats and Slacks would sell for much, much
300 Brand New Factory Fresh t I I S
Reg. $52.50 to $60.00 
 
1-0P
SUITS, all sizes represented in regs. shorts and hung
in every pattern.
Reg. price $50.00 to $60.00 . . . . . FOP
Hundreds of Sport Coats
Reg. price $25.00 to $44.50 
 
FOP
SLACKS
Fine qualiy, all wool flannes, worsteds, tweeds,
ivy and regular styles. All sizes 28's to 52's.
Reg. price $15.95 . . . . ......  FOP
(2 Pair for 917.50. Alterations FE(.
SPECIAL GROUP of 100',4 gabardine and flannel ".
mid colors. Made to sell for 515.95.
SUBURBAN COATS
Beautiful 100 percent wool coats for cold weather comfort in
solids, tweeds and patterns with handsome plaid lining,
Reg. price $40.00 
 
FOP $17.95
TOP COATS
in gabardines, tweeds, wool cashmeres. Reg. price $40.00
FOP $29.95
ADAMS HATS
ADAM, the first name in hats. Men know. You can pay twice as
much for a hat but you can't tell it from ADAM. That's why
more men ask for Adam hats by name than any other brand
in America.
WINGS FLIGHTWEAVE DYNAFLEX PAJAMAS
Comfort features, underarm seamless panel, panel seat com-
fort for complete freedom of movement. Styles in broadcloth,
batiste and sculptured cottons.
FOP $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95
(2 pairs $10.0.1)
*Factory Outlet Price
Direct From Manufacturer
SPORT SHIRTS FOP
"Orbit," a Wings first . no ironing needed, drip
wrinkle free, Wingset . . guaranteed less than 1 perry
age, convertible cuffs, medium spread collar. Nf
styles with permanent WingStay collar.
Patented underarm action, free panel. Ideal for boati
ing, fishing, sports. Made of cotton and ray twill
proof zipper. Silicone treated for water repellency.
ly windpoof, too.
FOP $8.95
Hundreds of Other Items Too Numerous to Mention
COMPLETE OUTFIT1ERS FOR MEN!
Factory Outlet Store
Mayfield. Ky.
V. 
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The Calvert City Grade School
king and queen contest is in
full swing with the crowning
to take place tonight in the Cal-
vert gym. The following contes-
tants and their respective rooms
are:
1st grade - Mrs. Lucille Stice's
room. Donald Woods and Linda
Hardin.
1st grade - Mrs. Wilmena Go-
heen's room, David Bivens and
Valeria Phelps.
1st and 2nd grade - Jean Ro-
binson's room, Allen Moore and
Kathy Porter.
2nd Grade - Shirley Toon's
room, Jimmie Barrett and Jan-
na O'Dell.
2nd grade - Eva Powell's room.
Ronnie Mathis and Ann McLe-
more.
3rd Grade - Bea Owen's room,
Bill Stewart and Karen Lane.
3rd Grade - Ella Stice's room,
Rodger Knight and Sharon
Roles.
4th Grade - Miss Laverne
Howard's room, Jim Shoulders
and Beverly Story.
4th Grade - Eariene Gilla-
ham's room, Billy Smith and
Nancy Goheen.
5th grade - Virginia Gregory's
room, Terry Lynch and Pamela
Powell.
5th grade - Lucille Brasher's
room, Gary Gordon and Carol
Elam.
6th grade - Viola Moore's
room, Stevie Greer and Janice
Angle.
6th grade - Larena Collie's
room, Dale Strader and Faye
Stratton.
7th grade - Mrs. Jim Johnson's
room, Buddy Keeling and Ann
Norman.
7th grade - Mr. Bert Owen's
room, Greg Eicholz and Sue
Hall.
8th grade - Mrs. Margarita
Lofton's room, Rhett Knight and
Janet Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke
are attending a homecoming at
Flat Rock Church, Fredonia, this
week.
Duckett was hos-
ursday afternoon,
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Mr-1,2 relatives.
Mrs. Richard Hampton and
her mother, Mrs. George Etsel,
of Louisville, spent Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
Russell Badgett t Grand Rivers.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Foster are
the parents of a baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rollins
and family moved into their
lovely new home on Buckner
Lane, Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ham and
Thomas Davis visited Betty Da-
vis in Madisonville Sunday.
Friends can write Betty at this
address: T. B. Santatorium,
Room 401, Madisonviee, Ky.
Adrian flamers of New York
and Holland spent the weekend
with son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Peirce, - of
Calvert City.
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Har-
ris arrived Saturday from Per-
ry, Fla. Mr. Harris is with the
Lummus Co. and the couple will
make their home at Third and
Beech in Calvert City.
Mrs. Tom Herbig and her mo-
ther, Mrs. Kixler, and Mrs.
Richard Hampton and her mo-
ther, Mrs. George Etzel, motored
to. Louisville Wednesday. Mrs.
Herb* and Mrs. Hampton re-
turned to Calvert Thursday.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Keeling were Mr. and
Mrs. M. P. Hall, son Meredith,
daughter Debbie and Miss Dor-
othy Thudium, all of Dunbar,
W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rendleman
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
James Draffen and sons spent
Sunday in Evansville.
Paducah Man Talks
To Presbyterian
Women of Calvert
The Women's Association of
the Calvert City Presbyterian
Church met Tuesday evening
Oct. 28, at the church.
The program was opened with
a hymn, and Mrs. Otis Fortner
gave the devotional.
Reports were given by Mrs
Dwight Robb, nominating chair-
man; Mrs. Robert Dukes, fin-
ance chairman; Mrs. Otis Fort-
ner spiritual life; Mrs. Laura
Gill, program chairman; and
Mrs. Edna Hampt.
Guest speaker was Rev. Joe
Mullins of Paducah, who gav
an inspirational message and
also showed slides made during
his recent tour of the Middle
East.
The Middle East motif wa
carried out in the decorations
and refreshments of crullers,
coffee and tea.
Thirty-three persons attended.
Guests were Mesdames Jim Bur
gess, W. Stuart, T. Wesson, Phil
Mitchell, Paul Matheney, Allen
Hafer and Gene Evans Hostes-
ses were Mesdames Myron Pfei-
fer, John Kunnecke, Carl McKim
and Charles Cog don.
The Arts and Crafs Club met
Monday evening at the home o
Mrs, J. Wilson. The club worked
on Swedish embroidery. Hostess
for the evening was Mrs. Wilson,
with Mrs. R. Cocke as co-hos-
tess. Next month's meeting the
club will have as their Christ-
mas project Christmas decora-
tions.
EVERY PYRCHASE GUARANTEED BY YOUR STORE MANAGER'S eERSONAL WORCHF•
One-day-dated Blossom Fresh
w,,h Big 2o-n7 $11 
00Coupon Loaves
1111 
ilittlittittnttiAntttatIMPAPI
VALUABLE CPUF°4510,
One•Cisy•Dated Kroger Blossom-Fresh
refreshing Kroger Tomato
3 46 oz. cans 75c
d tender Stokely Party
3 303 cans 75c
vitamin-packed Stokely
Grapefruit
? 46 oz. cans 75c
sert treat . . Sealtest
REAM 1/gal. 69c
With This Coupon At Kroi!er
Coupon Expires Nov. 1, 195'
We Resent llac Eight to 1.,it Ql1.11111.1.15
Fresh., sugar. plain or cinnamon
DONUTS pkg. 19'
"Man-Satisfying" Spotlight Instant
COFFEE 6 oz. jar 99C
Fresh Stokely Whole Kernel Yellow
CORN 6 8 oz. cans 75c
Lean and Meaty, small and well-trimmed Callie Style
rk Roast_!.12-.._29C
meaty Crispy-fresh sugar cured Slab
STEAK lb. 49c BACON 1st cuts 
lb. 45c
f. Bulk Pork Flavor-packed Large
AGE lb' 39c BOLOGNA
iour's Star Ocean-fresh-flavored Perch
hweiger lb. ilitcu FILLETS
. clean-white "snowballs" —Full of dewerfresh g
oodness!
California Fresh new 
Florida
crrs 21 lb bgs RADISHES 2 cel bgs 25c
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FIDELIS CLASS MEE'TS
WITH MRS. EGBERT Plans Are Made By
The Fidelis Class of the Cay- The Woman's Club'vert City Baptist Church met
In the home of Mrs. Albert Eg-
bert last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Dora Draffen was in char-
ge of the program.
Those present were Mesdames
Robert Walker, Dora Draffen,
Mary Bouland, Edna Mae Owen.
Emily Burnett, Lucille Devine,
Violette Grief, Wilma Evans,
Bess Mattis, Bobbye Kunnecke,
Opal Davis, Martha and Wilma
Egbert.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Albert Egbert.
Girl Scout Group
Makes Plans For
Christmas Program
The Neighborhood Association
of Girl Scout adults, co leaders
and committee members of Cal-
vert City met at the First Pres-
byterian Church Monday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Mrs. Allen Ha-
fer, neighborhood chairman
presided.
Plans were digussed for mem
bers wishing to take a first aid
course. Also plans were made
for all troops in the Calvert a-
rea to present a Christmas ca-
roling program. The date set
for this activity is Dec. 22.
Those present were Mesdames
The Calvert City Woman's
Club held a committee meeting
Monday morning at the home
of Mrs. W. S. Stuart.
Mrs. Carl McKim, general
cliairman, reportde on the plans
for a Holiday House in Calvert
City. The beautiful and spacious
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Draffen was chosen as the Ho-
liday House.
Christmas stories will be car-
ried out in a legendary theme
throughout the house. In charge
of artistic designs and arrange- I
ments is Mrs. Lenwood Crider.
with Mrs. Charles Cordon assist-
ing.
The musiAl program wilt b.
under the direction of Mrs. Car-
roll Traylor. Sewing designs are
by Mrs. Lee Keeling and Mrs.
Art Masse. The date set for the
open house is Dec. 14 on a Sun-
day afternoon.
Otis Fortner, Carl Dexter, Doris
Waddell, Allen Hafer, Arthur
Masse, M. H. Fisher, Don Thom-
pson, Charles Kilcoyne, Arthurs
Komorowski, Jean Sewell, Ro-
bert Ligon, Richard Gill, John
Downs.
Coffee was served
Welcome Farmers to My Cream Station
and Poultry House
Having over 10 years experience in buying cream
I can assure you prompt, courteous service, top
market prices and good returns for your Cream,
Poultry and Eggs.
Cool weather is a time for baked chicken. See
us for your poultry and egg needs.
Rila Littlejohn, student of Littlejohn.
David Lipscomb College at Nash Owen T. Davis of Memphis,
vllle, spent the weekend with spent the weekend with Mr. and
'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mrs. Lawson Davis.
That you can see every day in other storesBut
—here you will save several dollars on every pair
IN SHOES FOR
• DRESS • - CASUAL or SPORT
* You Can Find Them at Famous Name Shoes
Shoes From
2.99 to 8.99
FAMOUS NAME SHOES
Between Arcade and Columbia Theatres
Paducah Ky.
9 2 Pe. sofa 8 e
. ?Weed e
ao 2 Table Lamps
• ' Sfte
a 
s a9 a; itPsdC .
• 2 LesoiftVieen7pw, Ge ROOM
$13 Do
Table
obey
FREE DELIVERY
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Publisnea 'Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
2Iassified advertising rates 10
cents per line. Display advertbs-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 7S cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
NUTRITION SCHOOL HELD
A nutrition training school for
foods leaders of the Homemakers
Clubs was held on Oct. 28. Twen-
ty-four leaders from 12 clubs at-
tended. The lesson given was on
the importance of nutrition.
Miss Colley nas been stressing
nutrition on her radio programs
each day at 11. This week she
discussed meat. Next week she
will discuss fruits and vegeta-
bles.
James D. Pursley of Gilberts-
ville was a recent patient at
Baptist Hosuital in Paducah.
YOU MAY WIN
A TRIP TO HAVANA, CUBA
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Start using Natural Gas today and enjoy this
clean, convenient heat and also get your name in
the pot for the big, all-expense paid trip to Ha•
ana.
All present Natural Gas customers and those
added, before Nov. 30 will get a chance at the Ha•
ana trip.
Second drawing this Friday, Oct. 31, at Benton
City Hall. Final drawing Nov. 30.
Consolation prizes for two runner-up winners.
UNION CAS COMPANY
of Kentucky
City Hall Benton, Ky.
Meddie Copeland's
Burial is Held at
Bolton Cemetery
Funeral services for Meddie
Copeland of Symsonia Route 1
who died suddenly at his home
there Sunday morning, Oct. 26,
were held Monday afternoon at
the Linn Funeral Chapel by
Pony Clapp. Burial was in the
Bolton Cemetery.
Mr. Copeland is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Margie Copeland;
one son, Eugene Copeland; one
sister, Mrs. Ruby Rickman of
Calvert City Route 1; foul
brothers, Connie Copeland of
Detroit, Lonnie Copeland of Pa-
ducah, Eddie 8z Tonle Copeland
of Symsonia; five grandchildren
He is also survived by his fa-
ther., Jacob Copeland, who is
also a resident of Syrnsonia.
CALVERT LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Story
and children of Jacksonville,
Fla., were in Calvert City last
week to visit his brothers, Tal-
madge and Edison Story and
their families and also Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Coursey. Emmett
and his family were on their *ay
to Maine, where he has been
transferred.
Mrs. Florence Howell was a
recent guest in the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Otis Fortner, frit
two weeks. She made the trip
from Clarkson, Wash., by jlane
I to Paducah and also returnedhome by plane.
Mesdames J. B. McFarland, W.
W. Ferguson, Dwight Robb and
Richard Gill were in Hopskins-
vine Wednesday to attend a
training session of the Western
Kentucky Presbyterial for wom-
en.
Dr. and Mrs. Kirk Rodgers of
Houston, Texas, spent the past
week visiting with his sister and
husband, Mr., and Mrs. Russell
Badgett of Grand Rivers, Mrs
Badgett accompanied them to
Arkansas to visit with their
brother, Henry Rodgers, and
family.
all winter
long...
with Shell's "Certified Comfort"
Heating Oil Service
.HELL CERTIFIES YOU GET
PREMIUM HEATING OIL
This means steady, efficient heating
... for Shell's heating oil is super-
refined! And a special additive in
premium quality Shell Heating Oil
keeps your burner's fuel filter clean
while it heats! You'll also be pleased
to know that Shell Heating Oil costs
no more than ordinary heating oil.
We warmly _recommend you
WE CERTIFY YOU GET
SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON
We refill your tank according to our
unique follow-up system that tells
us when more fuel is needed. And
courteous drivers leave a receipt in-
dicating the exact amount delivered.
We'll protect your tank from internal
corrosion with a Shell SONITOR®
application free of charge, too!
OIL COMPANY
Ph. LA 7-7215
SHELL
Benton, Ky.
John Landis Mason and the jar he patented in 1858. ,
November 30, 1958 marks the one-hundredth birthday of the
Mason jar and this long ,famous and familiar glass container
enters its second century as modern as it is historic.
While there have been modifications and improvements, John
Landis Mason's basic invention has faithfully served American
families for a full century. The father of all glass containers with
tops that screw on, the Mason jar is today a household article in
literally millions of U.S. homes. The chemically inert qualities
of glass preserves fresh flavors and its clear transparency permits
housewisles to see the contents at a glance. Easy to clean and
re-use, they can be stored without effort.
ARMOUR'S U. S. GOOD
FRESH LEAN
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 30
Benton Lions Club
Votes In Favor of
Health Center Tax
Ruby Walker of the Marshall
County Health Department ap-
peared before the Benton Lions
Club Tuesday night and ex-
plained the need for the tax
plan that will appear on the
ballot next Tuesday,- Nov. 4.
The services furnished by the
Health Department are varied
and many and the general pub-
lic does not realize the amount
of work and the public good ac-
complished by this group. It has
a very high standing among the
health departments in the State
and trainees in Health Depart-
ment work are continually be-
ing sent to Marshall County to
learn.
Up to the present time, the
Health Department has to oper-
ate on an uncertain basis every
year because no one can say
just how much the many agen-
cies will give, or whether all of
them will give at all.
The Lions Club voted unani-
mously to endorse this tax and
urge everyone to vote "Yes"
next Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maurin
were guests of friends in Dick-
son, Tenn., for the weekend
Mrs. Owen Mohler and mo-1 Benton Thursda%ther of Mayfield Route 5 were ton. They sotivisitors at the Courier office !n Marshall ci.,ura i
For Co
Of all
Help your children
learn how to save!
Children enjoy saving, and
!earn the valuable lesson of
thrift early, with their own
savings accounts at this bank
Get theist started now.
Regular saving pays!
Suve here ... and see
for yourself
THE BANK OF
MARSHALL COO
Member FDIC
VOTE HERE FOR
FOOD VALUES
Pork Chops CE CM lb. 5
Field's Worthmore
End Cuts, Lb. 49c
SLICED BACON
Libby's Golden
LIBBY S TOP QUALITY c CANNED GOODSLibby's Garden
30
3
Libby's Garden Fresh
Libby's California
PEACHES No 21/2
Libby's Fruit
COCKTAIL No.
size can
303 can
Fresh Grade 'A' Medium Size
Fresh Eggs doz.
Dixie Bell Crackers
U. S. No. 1 Wisconsin New
U. S. No. 1 White Cobbler
Pound
Box
can 4 cans
POTATOES 10 lb. bag 2
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SEWING CLUB MEETS
The Calvert Heights Sewing
Club met Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Myron Pfeifer.
Present were Mesdames Dwight
Robb, Jack Eicholz, Allen Ha-
fer, Hunter Gaylor and Charles
Cordon.
CUB SCOUT MEETING
All parents, children or per-
sons interested in organizing
Cub Scouts in the Calvert City
area are invited to be present at
a meeting Monday night, Nov.
3, at 7:30 o'clock at the First
Presbyterian Church in Calvert.
ODERN OFFICE
Center of Calvert City
crt City Volunteer Fire Department
'indent office in the new Fire Station-
uilding to be built on Main Street in
:akert City.
acti‘e, centrally-located office will be
r a 30-month lease to the highest ac-
der. Interested parties will have the
In revise their bids upward until Dec.
-uccessful bidder will be announced.
building is expected to be ready for
April 1. For further details, inquire
M tN'S JEWELRY STORE, CALVERT
•
nnouncing
SIMULTANEOUS SAGGING
of diapers and hoop causes
tearful predicament for 2-year-
old Julie De Ford of Denver.
TV SPANKING of beauteous Pa-
tricia Morison by Alfred Drake
will feature Hallmark Hall of
Fame's "Kiss Me, Kate" on
Thursday, Nov. 20. They created
roles in Broadway version of
Shakespeare-Cole Porter romp. '
PERPLEXING PROBLEM of how to tell these new National
Guard recruits apart is pondered by Sgt. E. H. Johnson after the
Wark triplets from Zimmerman, Minn. enlist in 682nd Engineers.
w, Nationally Advertised
Brands
MORaAN's
• Playtex Brassieres and Girdles
• Thermo Jac Car Coats
For Women anti Children
• Playtex Baby Pants and Bibs
• Lamb Knit Sweaters
For Men and Boys
Nationally Advertised Brands at Morgans are:
pl Sweaters and Skirts, Claussner Hose, Connie, Jacqueline
ster Brown Shoes, Arrow Shirts, Curlee Clothes, Jockey Un-
r. Resistol cind Stetson Hats, Florsheim, Pedwin, Fortune
olverine Shoes and Acme Boots for Men or Children. Big
Work Clothes and U. S. Rubber Boots and Rain Suits. Levis,
roos, and Samsonite Luggage.
tnally Advertised Brands are the Cheapest in the Long Run"'
I RGAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
D. Herndon
Benton, Kentucky
REVIVAL
SERVICES
At The
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
Tenth and Main
Preaching by J. D. Herndon
Owensboro, Kentucky
Roy Buchanan
Song Director
NOVEMBER 2 — 9
RVICES DAILY TOO A.M. — 730 P.M.
NURSERY PROVIDED
Paul Dailey, Pastor
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Twice blessed is the housewife
who asks hubby to fix a leaky faucet
- -and finds next day he did it—
promptly and properly. Let's face it,
girls, many "better halves" are not
better at all, when it comes to "fixin'
things". That's why it pays us to
exercise our pioneer heritage, and
learn to do things by doing them !
Speaking of learning things: Did
you know that household lye, beside
being an ideal sanitiser, has damsel
of helpful and often money-saris,
uses around the home? For example:
You can make your own paperhang-
ing paste. Dissolve one teaspoon of
lye in pint of water. In another
bowl sift 5 tablespoons of cornstarch
into a pint of water. Stir to prevent
lumping. Pour the lye solution into
the mixture and stir to form an
effective, low-cost paste.
Another hint: To avoid ruining
plaster ',rhea you hang pictures, put
small squares of cellophane tape at
the point you plan to drive the nail&
Courier Classifieds Pay
THE
BEST
Is
FIBERGLAS
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone 44 Mayfield, Ky.
Real Value
Dual Purpo,c
LIVING ROOM
SUITE
Makes Comfortable Sofa
in Day and Bed at Night
• Attractively Designed
• Sturdily Constructed
Only $11950
5 Colors to Choose From
omminomo".1
11•1.1.1.11.1.111.1.1.15)
TWO FOR ONE
Fatuous Jamison Quality
MATTRESS
624 Coils
BOX SPRINGS
Sold Only in Pairs!
Benton FHA Group
Attends District
Event at Mayfield
A leadership conference for
the officers and chapter repre-
sentatives of the Future Home-
makers of America in the Padu-
cah District was held at May-
field High School Oct. 18.
An illustrated talk on "How
FHA Is Organized" was given by
Carolyn Pace, Donna Harper and
Mattie Sue Owens, as the Ben-
ton chapter's part of the day's
program.
Those attending from Benton
were:
Officers: Susan Smith, Shea
Downing, Georgie, Morse, Jeri-
lyn Clayton, Carolyn Pace, Don-
na Harper, Jo Beth Barnes, Jan-
ice Pace, Nancy Young, Sharon
Chandler. Chapter representa-
tives: Mattie Sue Owens; chap-
ter mother, Mrs. Mattie Jo
Smith; and advisor, Mrs. Janie
Mofield.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McFarland
spent the weekend in Waverly,
Tenn., with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Tate and son, Johnny, former
Calvert City residents.
Aid for Disabled
Persons Discussed
At Meeting Here
The Marshall County Social'
Service Advisory Committee met
here Oct. 24 and discussed aid
for disabled persons.
Mr. Maye of Ky. Division of
Public Assistance led the dis-
cussion. Mrs. Ray Smith, Mrs
Weaver and Mrs. Lents discussedl
the various eligibility require-
ments.
Members of the local advisory,
committee are County Judge
Haltom, chairman, Mrs. Harry
Jones, secretary, Marvin Prince.
A. N. Duke, Roy Henson, Mrs
Anna Brandon and Rev. Marcus
Gurley.
The committee will meet Nov
21 to discuss aid for unmarried
mothers.
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FLIINTTURE
• STOVES
• APNIANCES
• HARDWARB
Offers
Auto Policy
with "Hit-and-Run"
Protection
J. Homer Solomon
According to this State Farm
agent, State Farm's new
"U&I" coverage helps pay
for injuries caused by the
negligence of the unknown
hit-and-run driver or the irre-
sponsible motorist who has
no insurance. He added:
'This is just one of 44 extra-
protection 'Star Features' in
our new auto policy which
gives new coverages,' broader
coverages and greater protec•
tion." For more information,
interested readers should call:
State Farm Mutual Automobile. Insurance
Company • Rome Office, Bloomington. 111
LADIES ..
- . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
Se^ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway
Carlisle, Hickman.
I.LEN ON CALL HUTT FOR SERVICE 'TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
WYATT'S
West Side
Spook Value No. 1
LIVING ROOM
Suite
Top notch comfort with 3 rows of
cotton felted padded coils—Tapered
hardwood legs with brass ferrules.
Heavy Denier Acetate and Nylon
Covers in Rich Frieze — 5 Colors
Reg. 249.95
Mayfield
24
Mos.
To Pay
$1395°
Spook Value No. 2
3 PIECE
BED ROOM
SUITE
Dresser, Bookcase Bed and
Chest
Natural Cashmere Finish is
Protected by Plastic Relvar.
Factory Recommended
Price 8139.50
Spook Price $7995
CROWN
FURNITURE CO.
308 Main Street Benton. Ky.
-When the evenings are cool and the trees tinted with the autumn
hues, warm desserts are welcome finishes to family meals. Here, just
in time for fall feasting, is a caramel-flavored cereal pudding topped
with canned peach halves and bright cherries. T-,,tes wonderful
served warm and topped with chilled whipped
Pesch Cereal Pudding
24 Nabisco Juniors 1 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup chopped pecans 3 tablespoons flour
• 1 (1 lb. 14 oz.) can cling - 1/2 cup dark corn sirup
peach halves 1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/2 cup brown sugar 3 tablespoons butter or margarine
Set oven 350°F. Roll cereal into coarse shreds. Mix with chopped
pecans. Drain peach halves, saving 3/4 cup peach sirup. Mix together
the brown sugar, salt, flour, corn sirup, peach sirup, lemon juice,
and butter. Cook, stirring constantry, for 5 minutes. Reserve V. cup
of cooked sauce. Pour the remaining sauce over the cereal and nuts
and mix well. Spoon into a shallow baking dish. Arrange peach
halves over top. Spoon the remaining sauce over the peaches. Bake
for 25 minutes. Serve warm. Makes 6 servings. a
The Albert Nelsons
Entertain Guests
With Buffet Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson
entertained with a buffet din-
ner Monday evening at their
home in Benton.
Guests of honor were Con-
gressman-elect Frank Albert
Stubblefield of Murray.
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Dalton Woodall, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Livingston, Mr. and
Mrs. Budde Fendley, Mr. and
Mrs. Winston Gholson, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Fairhurst, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Goheen and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Schultz, all
of Paducah.
Mrs. Tom O'Neil
Is Complimented
At Stork Shower
Mrs. Tom O'Neil was honored
Wednesday afternoon with a
stork shower at the home of
Mrs. Joseph Maurin.
Guests present were: Mes-
dames Rob Morgan, William
Hadshire, Bob Deckett, John
Pierce, Max Mattes, John Pre-
witt, Bill Burnett, Jim Case.
A dessert lunch was served by
the hostess.
The honoree was the recipient
of many lovely gifts.
IT'S HARD TO BE MODEST
WHEN YOU'VE GOT THE
'REGULAR' GASOLINE
THAT CAN BRING
BACK LOST
POWER
Because
Shell is the" Regular"Gasoline with TCP
Kr stops spark plug "miss"—major
cause of power loss in today's cars.
it unleashes the full power of Shell
Regular which is actually higher in
Performance than the premium gaso-
lines of a short time ago.
*Shell's Trademark for this unique gasoline addi-
tive developed by Shell Research. The above
statements may also apply to biter companies
which produce high octane gasoline if they are
licensed by Shell to use T
FRANKLIN'S SHELL STATION
South Main Street Benton, Ky.
"Get rid of Spark Plug 'Miss=
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car in
this spot
r 11
TCP
adds
to
anti-knockl'k
TCP* in Super Shell neutralizes power-
wasting engine deposits that cause spark
plug "miss." It adds anti-miss to,the
anti-knock supplied by Super Shell high
octane ingredients.
*Shell's trod. mark for this unique gasoline additive
developed by Shell research. SHELL
Sweet caramel Pear Pops are just one of the many gay ways of
using the luscious Fresh California Bartlett Pears in your market
now.
A Pear Pop party is one sure way of delighting the youngsters—
the easy, economical way! Just spear sweet and juicy Fresh Cali-
fornia Bartletts with wooden sticks and swirl %cm in chewy caramel
made with this recipe or by simply melting packaged caramels with
a little water.
Pear Pops
6 medium Fresh California Bartlett ?ears
1 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup white corn syrup
1 can (15 oz.) sweetened condensed milk
3/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Insert wooden stick in stem ends of pears. In heavy saucepan
mix sugar, syrup, milk and salt; cook slowly, stirring constantly to
2300 or until a little mixture in cold water forms a stiff ball. Add
vanilla. Working quickly, dip each pear into caramel, twirling until
well-coated. Place pears, stem end up, on buttered plate until firm.
4,800 wan', WITH FAN AND
THERMOSTAT 
 only $49.95
Exclusive Dealer For
TAPPAN GAS RANGES
Kentucky
Out-Of-Town Customers—order by mail
Postpaid. Send check or money order.
NO BATTERIES
NO TUBES
NO ELECTRICITY
3$ 95only 
Th• ornaaing new BRONSON MINIATURE
RADIO can be carried anywhere. Nothing
to wear out or replace. This remarkable
radio is designed to last a lifetime. Listen
at home, work, sporting events, play or in
bed. Personal ear speaker lets you listen in
private. A world of entertainment is now
yours. Don't miss th• enjoyment. Get your
BRONSON MINIATURE RADIO today.
yinaVIA
174.8 B'way, Paducalt,Ky.
Ph. 2-8444
YOUNGBLOOD'S
1748 Broadway—Paducah, Ky
World's Smallest Radios, at $3.95 each
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Williams Home Is
Scene of Party
For Church Class
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams
were hosts to the young adult
Sunday School class of the
Christian Church at their home
in Benton Wednesday night.
The dining table was centered
with a bouquet of pretty tail
flowers.
A potluck supper was enjoy-
ed by the following members:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morgan, Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Miller, Reed Con-
dor. Mesdames Pete Gfiffey, Ted
Combs, Bud Moores, Billy Ray
Lassiter, James Elkins, Martha
N. Holland, and the Williams
family.
Here and Th
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coulter,
Jeanne and Jonna Coulter Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Grimmett spent
the wvkend in Danville, Ky.,
and visited with their son,
Phillip Coulter, a student at
Centre College.
Mrs. Pauline Goodman of
Bruceton, Tenn., spent the past
few weeks in Benton with her
sister, Mrs. Jimmie Goodman,
She has been attending the bed-
side of Jimmie Goodman who ACHINGstill a patient at the Murra:.
Hospital. Relieve pains of
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les, Charles Nanney and family
near Murray, Harry Brown and
family of Hardin Route 1, Mrs.
David Jones of Detroit.
Miss Fran Gordon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gordon
of Benton, has been installed as
a pledge of Alpha Alpha ChiWeldon Lyles chapter at Murray College of
unday dinner the national art fraternity,
rs. Larry YY- •Kappi Pi.
• k of fashion ... in a beautifully designed two-
The skirt slim . . . The jacket easily-fitted and
the collar buttoned down. Distinctively striped
Sizes 5 to 15. 14.95
ubber Cushions.
jug Mattress Incl.
9.95 Discount Price
Mrs. Thompson Is
Honored at Pink
And Blue Shower
Mrs. Larry Thompson was
honored with a pink and blue
shower at the home of Mrs.
Aaron Barefield Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. Leland Lindsey and Mrs.
Elton Ryan were cohesesses.
Refreshments were served to
the following guests:: Mesdames
Donald Winn, Gene McCuhen,
Robt. Dillingham. Noble Thomp-
son. Lawrence Sowash, Gene
Ford, Preston Evitts, John Clyde
Lindsey, Earl Lindsey, Robe:t
Brien, Rafe Johnson and R. D.
Norris.
Roy Walker of Sebring, Fla.,
will visit his mother, Mrs. W. W.
Walker, here in Novemuer and
she will return with 'him,
Garden Club Will
Hold Its Monthly
Meeting on Nov. 4
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club will hold Its monthly
meeting Tuesday, Nov. 4.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Robert Redmon, W. D. Hawkins
and J. Homer Miller.
The time will be devoted to
the making of flower arrange-
ments from dried material which
each person will take.
A pot-luck luncheon will be
featured in the month of Nov-
ember and will be held at the
Community Building.
Mrs. Clyde Reed of Route
visited her mother, Mrs. Bell]
Filbeck in Benton this week
Mrs. James L. Lyles of Syn-
Sonia Route 1 has been dismiss-
ed from the Fuller-Morgan
Hospital in Mayfield.
Now!
2
-ear hearing
Maico Hearing Glasses
\ 011 hcar 4h5thr
pox Ix! liear bettcr cro.ds. thc.Liers.
plum !ice them now, or get Irv: bookie:
1113 Sycamore Si. — Phone 335, Murray, Ky.
When in Paducah Visit The
Next Door to Remnant House
125 South 5th St. Paducah, KY.
Our New Line of
# DRESSES
Has Arrived — See Them Now!
Panties 
Hose, Reg. 1.50 Val.
Brassieres 
Reg. 3.98
Slips 
Maternity Tops
At The
Mrs. Ode Swain Bryan, Mgr.
Next Door to Remnant House Paducah, Ky.
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MINNESOTA BEAUTY Dani Crayne dons some trimmings from
Pilgrim garb to prove that a
well-trimmed woman is
always in fashion.
CHICAGOAN George W. Jens. ,
(below left), prize winner in n..
tionwide "Measure the Pleasure"
contest, receives victory check
from Arthur J. Palombo of I. W.
Harper—Ancient Age Di il I e rq
Co.. sponsoring firm. te
PACHYDERM PARADE ties up traffic as it
lumbers down highway enroute to circus
grounds outside Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hensley
of Evansville spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice Fisher and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mor-
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ben-
ckendorf have returned to Otta-
wa, Ill. He returned to his work
at Libby Owens Ford Glass Co.
They have been at their cabin
on the lake.
Ninry Walker of Benton
has he 'n chosen as a member of
the Delta Alpha variety show.
"Last Resort," that will be pre-
sented Oct. 30-Nov. 1 at Murray
IState College.
Mrs. E. T. :Mlen, Mr. and Mrs
Bailey Spears and Mrs. Johnny
Linn were among those from
Benton who attended the OES
Grand Chapter in Louisville this
week.
WANTED
PROPANE GAS TANK
Phone Mayfield 1078 or Write to
P. 0. Box 43, Mayfield, Ky.
FREE!
FREE!
FREE!
BENTON, KENTUCKY PHONE LA7-3,581
4 Shows Sunday 1:30-3:30-7:00 and 9:00
2 Shows Monday Through Friday, 7:00 and 9:00
Friday, Oct. 31—HALLOWEEN SHOW
SATURDAY—Continuous Showing starting 12:00 Noon
TONITE — Friday, Oct. 30-31
James Stewart Kim Novak
IN
"VERTIGO"
' CARTOON: Cat Carson Rides Again
HALLOWEEN MIDNITE SHOW Oct. 31
Doors Open 11:13 P. M.
THE TERRIFYING LOVER WHO
Dir-D•••YET LIVED!
4rit fe411.
,
PETER CUSHING•M:LHAh STRT: 4.-CHRISTOPHER LEE. DRACULA
SUNDAY
Feature) Nov. I
Feature 1:09 - 4:49 and
8:29
THE CriaElEfti;
Vi t1 RICO
,  '114.111111E • 0a. OHO
( ONIEDY: Fi Fl Blows
Iler Top
Glen Ford Red Buttons
"Imitation General',
CARTOON: Feast Straws
Charlton Heston Yul Brynner
"THE TEN COMMANDMENT,'"
Open Wednesday and Thursday at 2:30 and 6:30
Admission — This Engagement —
Adults — Matinee 900 Nite 81.25
Children 50c at all Times
Pass List Suspended This Engagement Only
1st Prize $119.50 Mattress and Box Springs
2nd Prize $59.95 Table Radio
3rd Prize $29.50 Set Table Lamps
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
COME IN - HELP US CELEBRATE - REGISTER FOR FREE DOOR PRIZES!
:Ur
Choice of Colors
Shades Included
2 for $249
Dresser, Chest and Bookcase
Bed, Innerspring Mattress and
Box Springs, 2 Vanity Lamps.
Retail 169.95 Disc. Price
j • NO DOWN PAYMENT
3-Pc. Curved Sectional
Foam Lifetime Cushions. Best $i 4888
Grade Covers.
Retail 219.95 Disc. Price
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Living Room Suite
2-Pc. Bed T,pe. Makes comfor- 5 88
table Bed, Decorator Fabries.
Spring Filled
Retail 129.95 Disc. Price
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Wrought Iron
BED OUTFIT
Innsp. Mattress JOSprig. & Bed
COME IN AND LET US PROVE WE SAVE YOU MORE — UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY — FREE DELIVERY!
The Only Furniture Discount House in Western Kentucky
1124-1128 Broadway in Paducah — Open Fri.Nites 'Ti! 8:30
The Benton P-TA met Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 24, at the Ben-
ton High School for its regular
montley meeting.
'Harvey Selwitz, president, wel-
comed all members and Pal
Howard was in charge of the
devotional.
Joe Duke gave a very !Inter-
esting talk on "Your School
Year 1958-59." Plans wer a
proved by the members to pur
chase for the physics laboratory
a new bell jar. a much needed
piece of eqquipment.
The November and December
meetings will be held on the
second Thursday of the month
instead of the customary fourth
Thursday, in order not to inter-
fere with the holidays. Everyone
is asked to keep this in mind
and to be sure and attend the
November and December meet-
ings on the second Thorsday.
GOOD LOOKING — Cardigan
jacket is styled for comfort
and good looks by Martin of
California. The crease resist.
ant and water repellent fabric
is Reeves' k:vergiazo cotton
suede.
46- CEDAR CHEST
FRI. and SAT. ONLY
OI 
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going 
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NO MATCHES NEEDED
Jven, Broiler and Top Burners Light Automatically
Here's the very last word in gas range fea-
*ores. Automatic ignition the oven, broiler
and top burners light with the turn of the dial.
Now you can enjoy the added sorf_ty and con-
venience of matchless lighting at exactly one-
half of what it ordinarily would cost! A really
worthwhile saving that we are able to offer
on a limited number of Tappan gas ranges.
EASY TERMS tijCP) 2 YEARS TO PAY!
4-H Members
Enjoy Trip To
Mammoth Cave
The teen-age 4-H Club spent
two exciting days exploring
Mammoth Cave. They went by
chartered bus and were ac-
companied by Home Demonstra-
tion Agent Sunshine Colley and
County Agent Homer Miller.
The following teenagers went
along:
Jimmy Miller. Pat Brown, Lin-
da Utley, Earl Henson, Ricky
Lovett. Faye Puckett, !Gerald
Thompson, Sylvia Clark, Joe
Dean Watkins, John Duke, Mit-
chel Thompson, and Sara Lynne
Edwards from South Marshall.
Jane StorY, Linda Anderson
and Richard Anderson, from
Benton; Judy Harrell, Wayne
Harrell, and Richard Hinkley of
North Marshall.
The teenagers served the
Lions Club and had a lemonade
stand at the fair, and had a
bake sale at Calvert. They
thought the trip was well worth
all the work. .
Masons of County
Attend Session of
State Grand Lodge
Johnny Linn of the Benton
Masonic Lodge, Daniel A. John-
son and Glen A. Johnson of
Symsonia Lodge No. 917, Guy
Barefield of the Sharpe lodge.
Jewell Egner of the Calvert City
lodge, Clint Skaggs of the Har-
din lodge and Erwin Mardis of
the Alford lodge attended the
grand lodge meeting in Louisvil-
le last week.
Guthrie Church of Murray
was named district deputy grand
master of district 2.
ROUNDTREE FUNERAL IS
HELD AT LOCAL CHAPEL
Funeral serices for Marley
Roundtree, 72, who died Monday
at his home in Sharpe, were held
this afternoon (Thursday) at
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Cha-
pel. Rev. Wm. T. Thomas offi-
ciated. Burial was in the Beth-
lehem Cemetery.
He was a member of the Grace
Church in Paducah.
He was a retired miller, hav-
ing operated the Sharpe mill
for many years.
Pallbearers were W. Audrey
Jones, Wm. B. Burnett, John P.
Rhodes, Tom Johnson, Carl
Seay, Lindsey Miller.
He is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edward Rudolph; one
half sister, Mrs. Bradley Hen-
son of Kuttawa; one step-sis-
ter, Mrs. Alice Reno of Califor-
nia; one step-brother, Orlanda
Rouark of California; one grand
son, Evan Rudolph.
GAS RANGES
...with this
added saving!
MATCHLESS
LIGHTING
included at
Ever had egg trouble?
Dad did. He wanted a har.d.boiled egg, but the shell just wouldn't
PC
Ile cracked it and rolled it to no avail. The shell clung tenaciously
to its rightful owner. Dad of course would not give up. 1-11k fough°
the shell piece by piece, and finally won out. But his disposition bad
been shattered, no thanks to the family's obvious enjoyment of his
predicament.
Does this sound familiar? If so, no need to fret any longer. Miss
EGGtober (above) has a unique solution for troubled egg peelers.
When daughter Mary is standing around eating olives and celery,
assign her to the hard boiled eggs. Deft fingers and plastic tape are
all the tools she needs. Have her wasp a piece of tape around the
center of each egg, as shown. Wheff you serve the eggs, Dad can
roll his on a flat surface to crackle the shell, then peel off the center
taped area. When he does, the shell ends will slip right off.
Miss EGGtober, who is really Susan Treat, a 20-year-old 4.H-ea
from Orange, Conn., has been demonstrating this tip on eggs in her
travels around the country.* For several months now she has been
telling Americans about "EGGtober—The Time To Eat More
Eggs." She has also been a reminder to producers that EGGtober
is the additional month of egg output they cansexpect this fall by
feeding extra-production laying feeds fortified with the broad
spectrum antibiotic Terramycin.
Miss EGGtober also has some new recipes for homemakers she
calls "Scrambled Eggs Through the Alphabet." For 26 ways to fix
scrambled eggs, "A to Z", write Miss EGGtober, Box 1712, Grand
Central Station, New York 17, N. Y.
OUT TO MAKE
A RECORD MONTH!
 John Will Wheel And Deal
For A $10 Bill!
SO DEAL WITH THE VOLUME MAN!
1959 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 1957 BUICK ESTATE 4 DOOR
DOOR HARDTOP — All pow- STATION WAGON — A new
er and fuly equipped. Look car guarantee. Once sold for
what a discount! Full price $5,000. Now selling for $2,295.$3,995. 1957 FORD FAIRLANE "500"
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA TUDOR ICTORIA — Red and
CONVERTIBLE — Solid read. white. New as a broom. $300
Large V-8 motor, straight down.
drive. Loaded with extras. Ka_ 1957 CHEVROLET V8 4 DOOR—
ye $1,400. Full price $2,495. Powerglide. Local car, like new.
1958 FORD SKYLINER HARD- $300 down.
TOP RETRACTABLE CON- 1957 FORD CUSTOM "300" V8 4
VERTTBLE Canary and white DOOR—Spotless. $250 down.
Fully equipped including all 1957 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR
power. Brand stinking new. HARDTOP — A slick chick
Save $1,000. •
1958 CHEVROLET BELAIR 
195$735F00 dRoDwn,;500,,
FORDOR—New
4-DOOR — 2 tone green. Ful- as a $! Name your terms.
ly equiPped. Beat this for a 1957 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL 4
discount $2,088. DOOR HARDTOP — Has all
1958 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR power and "500" motor. Only
With Holiday trim. Has every- $300 down.
thing but running water. Save 1957 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
$1,200. Now selling at dealer's FORDOR STATION WAGON
cost. Purchased from local lady
1958 CHEVROLET V8 4 DOOR school teacher. Like new. $350
HARDTOP — Powerglide. 1— down.
'blue and white; 1—black and 1957 OLDS SUPPER "88" HOLI-
white. Come early and take DAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP, —
your choice at dealer's cost.' New as tomorrow. For sharp
$2,349.50. dependable cars, see John.
1958 FORD "500" FORDOR — 1956 CHEVROLET BELAIR V8 2
Brand new, never driven. Gold DOOR—A real buy. $225 down
1956 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 D0011and white. Fully equipped.
Save $1,000. John has the mer- HOLIDAY HARDTOP — Liki
chandise and will undersell New. $300 down.
anyone. 1956 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOR
Red and white. Really sharp1958 OLDS SUPER "88" CON- —
VERTIBLE—Solid white. Red Only $250 down.
interior. All power. Black sat- 1956 CHEVROLET DELRAY
in top. As new as tomorrow. DOOR — Solid black. Sharp as
Save $1,500. a tack. $250 down.
il1958 FORD "500" TUDOR VIC- 1956 FORD CUSTOMLINE "8'
TORIA — Solid black with FORDOR—They come no bet-
white top. It has the weks ter. $250 down.
except the price. $2,495. Credit 1956 PACKARD 4 DOOR—Liki.
to each and all. New. $200 down.
1958 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR 1956 FORD TUDOR VICTORIA
—Red and white. All power. 
—A new car trade-in. Extrafully equipped. Save $1,200. nice. Only $250 down We loveDeal with Volume John. your credit.1958 FORD "500" FORDOR—Red 1954 BUICK SPECIAL ‘2 DOORand white. Fully equipped. HARDTOP --Only $175 downSharp as a tack. Deal with the
little man and save $1,200. 1954 CADILLAC "62" 4 ro0R-
1958 CHEVROLET IMP AL A All power. Like new. $300 down
CONVERTIBLE—Has all pow- 195
er, level-air, heat, music, Pow-
D4 FORD
OR—OnCIUYS$T°M 150 down.FOR-
erglide. Now selling under 1954 MERCURY 4 DOOR — Newdealer's cost. $2,595. car trade-in. $150 down.1958 FORD SKYLINER RE- 1954 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOORTRACTABLE CONERTIBLE— 
—Like new. $200 down.Solid black. Factory continen- 1954 MERCURY 2 DOOR HARD-ta.1 wheel, all power, large
motor. Nothing but the word TOP — $175 down at $695.
"sharpe". Save $1,200. 1953 FORD VICTORIA TUDOR
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA HARDTOP—Local lady bought
car new. $150 down.2 DOOR HARDTOP _ Atl
power, large V8 motor with 1953 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR
Powerglide. What a selection. .Like brand new. $200 down.
Also discount. $2,495. 1953 DESOTO FIREDOME "8"1958 BUICK CENTURY 4 DOOR 4 DOOR — It's perfect. $150HARDTOP — All power. Ser- down.
vice policy goes with car. Save
$1,500. 1953 FORD CUSTOM "8" FOR-
1958 FORE "500" TUDOR VIC- 
DOS — New car trade-in. $150
TORIA — 2 tone green. Load-
ed to the gills. Give John a 1953 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 2
visit and save up to $1,800. DOOR HARDTOP — It's per-
1958 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR feet. $150 down.
HARDTOP—Has .double power, 1952
Century interior. Service pot- 
GMC CARRYALL — Will
sea
icy goes with car. Save 41,500- 
t 8 people. Like new inside
No credit refused. Only 
out. 5 perfect 6-ply tires.
$150 down.
1958 CHEVROLET BELAIR V8 2 1952 PONTIAC "8" CATALINA
DOOR HARDTOP—Has all the 2 DOOR HARDTOP — Real
trimmings, Full price $2,395. sharp. $100 down.
Open Each Night Until 9:30
USE YOUR CREDIT AND CONTACT THE FOLLOW-
ING.
J. T. Albritton 
— L. J. Mosley, Buddy Stewart and
Billy Dallas.
John D. ',mins, Mgr.
LOVINS USED CARS
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, Nov. 8, at 10 o'clock
n the morning 2 miles east of
Brewers, north of Highway 80.
Farming tools, horsedrawn: 2-
row planter, 1-row drill, stalk
cutter, disc harrow, breaking
plow, 1-horse plow, bull tongue
plow, 1 rastus plow, 1 harrow,' 1
wood heater, I wood cook stove.
Also about 150 fence posts, most
ly black locust, and one set of
lawn furniture and several oth-
or items.
T. V. Mobley, Benton Rt. 1, 2
miles east of Brewers, north of
Highway 80.
FOR SALE - One 300-gallon oil
tank; one 500-gal, hot water
beater, both in good condition.
Ph. EX-54272. 2tp
FOR RENT - 3 room furnished
apt. including all utilities. 1415
Poplar St., Ph. LA7-4181: ltp
WANTED - Full or part time
aslesman for novelty advertis-
ing. Write to Box 209, Hopkins-
ville, Ky. The Tandy Adv. Co.
2tc
REED'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
1207 Peplar, Phone LA 7-8333
Free Estimates. Over 200 Pat-
terns to Choose From
See Reed's Upholsitery Shop for
THE LOWEST PRICES
6 Years Experience
26c
FOR SALE - Leaving city. West-
inghouse washer, and dryer
twins. Like new. Household fur-
nishings. McArthur desk and
swivel chair. Also odds and
ends. EX5-4934. 2tp
FOR SALE - Two milk cows. Al-
so sows and baby pigs. Also
tractor and all farm imple-
ments. Mrs. 
_James Goodman.
Benton, Ph. LA7-4801. 2tpl
FOR RENT- Two nice modern
2 Bedroom unfurnished apart-
ments. See Pont Nelson at Nel-
son's Drug Store. rtsc
As advertised in
Clayton Lyles has filed with the hold
Notice is hereby given that 
wrrs.
NOTICE
A HALLo tt
and othet
The Bre
ed fort.
a Ball
school at 7 D
Door prizes.
Court his application for Ap-pointment as Administrator of
the Estate of Luke Lyles, de-
ceased.
A hearing will be held Nov-
ember 17, 1958 on the above
styled case in the County Judge's
office, Benton, Kentucky.
Clayton Lyles.
FOR RENT - 4
-room dwelii;
located one mile north of B,
ton. See or phone Dan C
FOrest 2-4271. ,
FOR SALE - Two good fall
winter men'8 suits. Sire 38
Sell cheap. Coil LA7-3931.
Adjustable Brass Stencils
Advertising Coins
Badges, Metal & Plastic
Bronze Tablets
Burning Brands
corporation Seals
Daters
Dog Tags
Engraving, Metal & Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks (for all purposes)
Lead Seals & Presses
License Plates
Metal Signs
Mechanical Engraving
Notary Public Seals
Numberers
OF tCARD Ti 
felt
Nuniberini
Plastic Nan
IN.Icket stainp,
Presentation A
Plaques
IttltItElt STA.
Rubber Type
sian Alarkers
sIGNS. Metal
Specialties
Steel stamps
Steel Letter &
sets
Stem .its
&
TiChet Punches
Tillie Stamps
WHY SUFI
THE MISEI
OF A COLI
'Use
Rexall Gticu
Cough & Cold Co
THIS WEEK • PARADE • FARM JOURNAL • PROGRESSIVE FARMER • SUNDAY NE
Anesthetic, antibiotic. Relief 
from
minor throat 
irritations and
coughs due to colds.
BOTTLE OF 35 . • .1.39
Cold s;c„-,,r,z.,: up 
your nose?
Get relief with 
REXALL
HASOTHRICIN
1/2-0z. Squeeze Bottle95
Antibiotic nasal 
decongestant.
Quickly relieves nasal 
.stutliness
from colds, hay 
fever.
YOUR HEALTH
IS OUR BUSINESS.BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US.
AERO METER NASAL SPRAYAerosol. 200 uniform measured doses 
TRIPLE ACTION COUGH SYRUPFor children
SUPER ANAPAC TABLETSFight colds at any stage
REXALL THRU Goes thru the skinto relieve muscular aches and pains 
REXALL ASPIRIN
None finer made at any price 5 grain, 100's •59SUPER PLENAMINS, JUNIORMulti
-vitamins for children 6 thru 11....36 tablets 1.79111SMA-REX MATES
For fast relief from acid
-upset stomach ..75 tablets .89REX-RAY DELUXE HEAT LAMPInfra-red, low glare 
 1.79
The Family Cough 
SYIL2
(HERRexall
oz. 13
Fast re c.
of coo, ,
tams .
PINT BOTTLE.
WRhEitXeAorlpLasFteAlsC.I.A. .. TISSUES..  ..... ..........
SYMPHONY OAKGRAIN STATIO
RHeEav!qLuL 
TABLE 
svegTsheets envelopes....xA
Flliaqtuteidr.inNg dons-hcaloersic sweetener in table decantr
CARA NOME COLOR SHAMPOO
AREL:EARLTL0AvER0OS5OL 7110TIHn
H
PASTE
air
fdursess,sni nog maunsds , cmo nodriet op aste...
MEDS TAMPONS ..............
EVERSHARP SNICK INJECTOR ffl•
.................................
Federal T
DR. WEST
Tooth Brush
69c
LUDEN'S
Cough
LUDEN'S
.14TIll.
Drops5
c
MURINE
4-dram
60c
bottle
BAR
BIUShleS
(.14
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DWG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME 744,
oqUets
i.s.0;1::cer,ar,serrinn laish::elr;isjineetAiwseiatkinsistta
shhhniliesidt:t1Titgejle.iier:r.nft-il
pog the 
week
• 
diarY
..'i en% it-l ath:on"
.ntr°11:c pied 
Holland. The
cSecntrreati
-.H Broadway Play'
$ i t:Crn-nsnheteo Frankaldl:,9h,n4e5dr. 
copies
oefr .pdauin lebi si le
t:eteen languages it
' 
.--it,Nsecla:repillhr.i.,duced. Ask
- 
County Library.
or the Tatumsville
ago.
-; Homemaker Club.
- ,,j- has read Jesse
.:,,rtyoffo rt hteh i,,,se, erbeoko:ge.onea s-
-.;nond Turn ,
d for Private TUS-
-ilTursusunaelr t hsikatniygossnh ae, lots hhoe auva _sit
business I;‘
of Rol..
. i  re,, ,ernrefitrogsjnIt 
Jones 
nbdt ;I:Essa, i
Sins spent
Hardin with her -
T,, Norwood.
phine Norwood
:e 1 was in Bent
last week.
Mills OR
THOUSAND...
AlWAYS
AGENT NEARBY
ler you and you'
'y drive, one oil
te Farr*. 9,0011
and clIim repro-
ves is as close is
telephone. This
claims network cis-
toast "Hometois n
e" no matter
your fancy takes
ere is service you cid
nd on ... when
mei it most.
Local Garden
Members Att.(
Event In Illin
A p!-
tin T
Club
last 'I
agrie
thine)!
Th,
preset
of Pi
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA -3 I ti I
WM MUTUAL AUTONOIllE "
Woe t •
tar t..71- . 7 , 1 (17
or blue
